
 
  Effective Thursday, April 16th the Daily Situational Updates will only report new or static 
information that is important to constantly reinforce.  Information provided in previous 
Situational Updates may still be relevant.   To view previous updates visit the Pasquotank-
Camden-Elizabeth City Emergency Management Website at: 
https://www.pasquotankcountync.org/news 
 

Donations are still welcome for our Healthcare professionals and First Responders.  Please give 
us a call at 252-335-4444.  Major needs at this time are impervious gowns. 

 

May 5th began our Public Education push – “Please Wear a Mask”.  A video has been placed on 
the Pasquotank-Camden-Elizabeth City Emergency Management Facebook page at:  

https://www.facebook.com/CamPasqEM/ urging the public, as we begin to reopen businesses, to 
please wear a mask in public when social distancing is not possible. In addition, a video has been 

shared on how to make a cloth face mask that requires no sewing.  Businesses are also being 
asked to place posters in their windows asking customers to “Please Wear a Mask”.   

 
 

 

 

Date: N.C. Cases: N.C. Deaths: 
N.C. Completed 

Tests: 
Hospitalized: 

Number of 
Counties: 

May 17: 18,512 659 248,944 493 99 

May 16: 17,982 652 238,586 481 99 

Daily Impact: 530 7 10,358 12 0 

Percentage Increase:  3% 1% 4% 2% 0% 
 

Breakdown by county is available at:  https://www.ncdhhs.gov/covid-19-case-count-
nc?fbclid=IwAR1yOdDdvZ1LNEDwr-XITc-gQGYQ1x4qSCj4IX5OEkgWOSqEQOZSOC_0cto#by-counties 
 

County Confirmed Cases Active Cases Recovered Deaths 

Pasquotank 88** 42 36 7 

Camden 2 2 0 0 
**Numbers are subject to change as addresses are verified through contact tracing. 

Facility  Positive Cases Residents Staff Deaths 

Elizabeth City Health & Rehab  50                                    36 14** 6 residents*** 

These cases are included in the test count of 88 for Pasquotank County 
**Eight Staff are residents of Pasquotank County. 
***Death count of six (6) is included in the total number of seven (7) for Pasquotank County 

 

 

Pasquotank Correctional Institution 

Date Tests Performed Negative Cases Positive Cases # Recovered 

May 16: 51 32 19 19 

  Forty-nine of these cases are the result of inmates being transferred from other Correctional    
Facilities prior to April 7th.  These 19 cases are included in the test count of 88 for Pasquotank County. 
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Date: VA Cases: VA Deaths: Hospitalized: 

May 17: 30,388 1,009 3,775 

May 16: 29,683 1,002 3,724 

Daily Impact:  705 7 51 

Percentage Increase:  2% 1% 1% 
 

United States and Global Case Totals are available at:  
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6 
 

New John Hopkins Map – focuses on US and pulls in county and state demographics.  
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/us-map 

 The North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services issued updated guidance May 15th on who 
should be tested for COVID-19. The new guidance recommends that clinicians test any patient in whom 
COVID-19 is suspected. 

The new guidance recommends clinicians ensure the following populations have access to testing, 
regardless of symptoms: 

 Anyone with symptoms suggestive of COVID-19 
 Close contacts of known positive cases, regardless of symptoms  
 Persons who live in or have regular contact with high-risk settings (e.g., long-term care facility, 

homeless shelter, correctional facility, migrant farmworker camp) 
 Persons who are at high risk of severe illness (e.g., people over 65 years of age, people of any age 

with underlying health conditions) 
 Persons who come from historically marginalized populations 
 Health care workers or first responders (e.g. EMS, law enforcement, fire department, military) 
 Front-line and essential workers (grocery store clerks, gas station attendants, etc.) in settings where 

social distancing is difficult to maintain 

NCDHHS Secretary Mandy Cohen, M.D. said, "We want anyone who needs a test to get one. This is 
particularly important for those at high-risk for severe illness, those at greatest risk for exposure and those 
who are being disproportionately impacted by this virus.  

 In response to a federal lawsuit filed by several religious groups, a U.S. District Court judge issued an order 
on Saturday, May 16th blocking Governor Roy Cooper’s Executive Order banning indoor religious 
congregations of more than 10 people; with a hearing set for May 29.   

Governor Cooper’s office released a statement responding to the judge’s order in which the governor’s 
spokesperson indicated the governor had no plan to appeal the ruling and added the governor’s office is 
urging churches to voluntarily follow public health directives. “We don’t want indoor meetings to become 
hotspots for the virus and our health experts continue to warn that large groups sitting together inside for 
long periods of time are much more likely to cause the spread of COVID-19. While our office disagrees with 
the decision, we will not appeal, but instead urge houses of worship and their leaders to voluntarily follow 
public health guidance to keep their members safe.” 

 The CDC has released six flowchart-style charts that provide basic guidance to schools, restaurants, the 
workplace, youth programs and camps, child care programs and mass transit nationwide for assistance 
with making decisions about reopening.  The lists include questions about whether an organization's 
decision to reopen follows state and local orders. The lists also ask whether safety protocols such as hand 
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washing, face coverings, proper spacing between customers and/or employees, and plans for if employees 
get sick have been implemented.  Links to the checklists are provided below. 

 
CDC checklist:  Reopening Schools  
CDC checklist:   Reopening Restaurants/Bars  
CDC checklist:  Reopening the workplace 
CDC checklist:  Reopening childcare facilities 
CDC checklist:   Reopening Youth programs and camps 
CDC checklist:  Reopening mass transit 
 

 Resources and Engagement Opportunities for Organizations Supporting Under-Served Communities during 
the COVID-19 Pandemic - The NC Inclusive Disaster Recovery (NCIDR) network has developed this living 
document for organizations serving historically under-resourced and marginalized communities. 

 The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) efforts in preparedness and readiness have facilitated a 
speedy, whole-of-government response in confronting COVID-19, keeping Americans safe, and helping 
detect and slow the spread of the virus.  View information such as an Overview of DHS Response, 
Coordinating the Federal Response, Cybersecurity and Critical Infrastructure, etc.  at 
https://www.dhs.gov/coronavirus 

 
 May 14th NC DHHS Secretary Dr. Mandy Cohen provided an Update on North Carolina’s key COVID-19 

indicators. The data and trends show that North Carolina remains stable nearly one week into Phase 1.  She 
reported on the following key metrics:  

 

·       Trajectory in COVID-Like Illness (CLI) Surveillance Over 14 Days: North Carolina’s syndromic 
         surveillance trend for COVID-like illness is decreasing.  
·       Trajectory of Lab-Confirmed Cases over 14 Days: North Carolina’s trajectory of lab-confirmed cases is  
        slightly increasing. 
·       Trajectory in Percent of Tests Returning Positive Over 14 Days: North Carolina’s trajectory in percent of  
        tests returning positive has been decreasing and is starting to level.  
·       Trajectory in Hospitalizations Over 14 Days: North Carolina’s trajectory of hospitalizations is level. 

 

In addition to these metrics, the state continues building capacity to be able to adequately respond to an 
increase in virus spread. These areas include:  

 

·       Laboratory Testing: North Carolina has doubled the daily testing rate from approximately 2,500-3,000  
        to more than 6,000. 
·       Tracing Capability: The Carolina Community Tracing Collaborative has already hired close to 100 new  
        contact tracers adding to the 250 already working at our local health departments. 
·       Personal Protective Equipment: Supply chains continue to improve with the exception of gowns. 

 

Based on the metrics laid out last month by Governor Cooper and Secretary Cohen, officials need to 
continue watching the trends before announcing a shift into Phase 2. The Phase 1 executive Order remains 
in effect until 5 pm on Friday, May 22. Please note, however, the end of this Order does not necessarily 
mean the state will move to Phase 2. Phase 2 will only start if data and indicators remain stable. 
 

 False and misleading information related to the coronavirus (COVID-19) are a significant challenge. This 
Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) COVID-19 Disinformation Activity provides an 
overview of coronavirus disinformation and steps that can be taken to reduce the risk of sharing inaccurate 
information with your friends and family. 
 

 COVID-19 Planning – The United States – Status Update (Reopening Summary) States, Territories and the 
District of Columbia.  https://www.pdc.org/wp-content/uploads/PDC_COVID-19_NEMA_07MAY2020.pdf 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b0584b6aa49a1a281fb3205/t/5ebef74c65c0a769a27268c2/1589573452980/Schools-Decision-Tree-DMID1-5muc0q9xp.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b0584b6aa49a1a281fb3205/t/5ebef7489ff1761a15eba23d/1589573448762/83824-restaurants-and-bars-decision-tree_1_-DMID1-5mubzoyql.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b0584b6aa49a1a281fb3205/t/5ebef7323fa26a39d1d30981/1589573427323/83820-workplace-decision-tree-DMID1-5mubzjw4c.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b0584b6aa49a1a281fb3205/t/5ebef72de20d663c132f9e63/1589573421757/83818-Childcare-Decision-Tree-DMID1-5mubz2xou.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b0584b6aa49a1a281fb3205/t/5ebef739e20d663c132fa021/1589573433864/83821-Camps-Decision-Tree-DMID1-5muc02qcz.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b0584b6aa49a1a281fb3205/t/5ebef73d97261e38f2cfdd79/1589573438219/83823-MassTransit-DecisionTree-DMID1-5mubzupee.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_BEz75rRadeK4QwNYbqLOYUFGnvmQvlRotY791ILutM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_BEz75rRadeK4QwNYbqLOYUFGnvmQvlRotY791ILutM/edit
https://www.dhs.gov/coronavirus
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https://www.pdc.org/wp-content/uploads/PDC_COVID-19_NEMA_07MAY2020.pdf


 COVID American Sign Language Videos: NC Division of Services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (DSDHH) 
has produced a series of American Sign Language videos including captioning and voice regarding COVID 
19. https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/materials-resources/videos-asl-captions . 

 
 The North Carolina Humanities Council has launched a new grant program to support humanities 

organizations impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, NC CARES: Humanities Relief Grant Program. Funding 
priority will be given to eligible organizations located in or serving rural communities, organizations serving 
traditionally under-resourced groups, and organizations that do not receive significant public funding. 
 

 This week, the North Carolina Restaurant and Lodging Association (NCRLA), in partnership with NC DHHS, 
Tourism Bureau Visit NC and NC State University, will roll out Count on Me NC, a program designed to 
reassure guests that participating restaurants operate at the highest levels of sanitation and safety.  
Participating businesses will ensure they will continue providing safe food handling practices; that all staff 
will pass a health check prior to each shift; that all seating options will observe social distancing guidelines; 
that hand sanitizer and hand washing stations will be available and that common areas and surfaces will be 
cleaned and sanitized regularly and thoroughly, as will all menus, utensils, place settings and condiments if 
they are not single use. The first online training courses will be available to restaurant and food service 
owners, managers and operators at the end of this week. Additional training courses will follow for cleaning 
staff, hotels, museums, hospitality businesses, attractions and other businesses.  The courses will be free to 
businesses. A website, countonmenc.org, will launch soon with additional information. 
 

 Information about the people applying for unemployment insurance benefits in North Carolina in March is 
now available from the North Carolina Department of Commerce.  Data regarding claims for benefits 
include details about the applicants’ demographics, the industries impacted, and the number of claims 
received from each of the state’s 100 counties. You can see this information at:  https://bi.nc.gov/t/COM-
LEAD/views/RegionalUIDashboard/RegionalUIDashboard?:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y 
 

 ECPPS Meal Services Reminder - This program is open to ALL children ages 1 to 18, or still in K-12 school. It 
is not limited to just ECPPS families. Parents may call ahead to reserve their meal kit, but it is not required, 
and children do not have to be with their parents to pick up the food. 

 
 
 
 

 All Elizabeth City facilities/buildings will remain closed through Phase 1. 
 Camden County facilities/buildings remain closed until announced opening. 
 Pasquotank County - Phase One Reopening 

In response to Governor Cooper’s start of Phase One of the reopening of NC, Pasquotank County will no 
longer require public interaction by appointment only in the Courthouse and Tax/Register of Deeds/GIS 
office.  The following are the exceptions that will require appointments:  
 

 Register of Deeds Office – Marriage Licenses – please call 252-335-4367 for appointments, and 

https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/materials-resources/videos-asl-captions
https://www.ncrla.org/training/ncrestaurantpromise/
https://countonmenc.org/
https://bi.nc.gov/t/COM-LEAD/views/RegionalUIDashboard/RegionalUIDashboard?:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y
https://bi.nc.gov/t/COM-LEAD/views/RegionalUIDashboard/RegionalUIDashboard?:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y


 Clerk of Courts Office – Civil and Estate matters (which always require appointments) – please call - 
Civil 331-4642 and Estates 331-4643. 

 
Temporary shields have been placed at the Planning and Inspections and Register of Deeds counters to help 
protect the public and staff.  Pasquotank County encourages the public to use the following COVID-19 
protective measures: 
 

1. The public is still encouraged to limit non-essential in-person interaction with Pasquotank County 
employees and departments when at all possible to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.  Citizens 
are encouraged to use any online services that may be available in addition to communicating with 
Pasquotank County employees via email or telephone. 

2. Please explore the Pasquotank County website at www.pasquotankcountync.org or call the desired 
department to determine if alternative service delivery options are available.  

3. All citizens who are experiencing any type of respiratory or flu-like symptoms should not visit any 
Pasquotank County facility.  Please call the relevant department to make alternative arrangements 
for service provision. 

4. Consistent with North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services recommendations, 
Pasquotank County recommends the public follow the three W’s – Wear, Wait and Wash in county 
buildings: 

 Wear a cloth face covering if you will be with other people, 
 Wait six feet apart while avoiding close contact, and 
 Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use hand sanitizer. 

These guidelines are recommended, not required. 
 

 

 On May 5, 2020, Governor Cooper signed Executive Order 138 to modify North Carolina’s Stay At Home 
order and transition to Phase 1 of easing certain COVID-19 restrictions effective Friday, May 8 at 5 p.m. For 
more information, read the FAQs on the order and refer to the Phase 1 Guidance. The modified order allows 
certain non-essential businesses to open, including clothing stores, sporting goods stores, book shops, 
houseware stores and other retailers. All businesses that re-open should follow the Interim Guidance for 
Owners, Staff and Patrons of Businesses (English | Spanish) when conducting business to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19. 

 
 All businesses and agencies that congregate people in an enclosed space should create and implement a 

plan to minimize the opportunity for COVID-19 transmission at their facility. This Checklist for Business 
Owners (English, Spanish) will help retail businesses and agencies reduce the spread of COVID-19 in their 
communities.  

 

 Also available - Non-Health Care Employee Symptom Screening Checklist (English, Spanish) 
 

 

 Business leaders and employers of any type in North Carolina face new challenges from the COVID-19 
(coronavirus) pandemic.  The North Carolina Department of Commerce offers this page of resources to help 
navigate common issues that may be encountered. Also available is call Business Link North Carolina (BLNC) 
toll-free at (800) 228-8443. 

 

 May 5th Governor Cooper announced that the data shows North Carolina can move to Phase 1 of easing 
restrictions this Friday, May 8 at 5 pm. The Stay At Home order remains in place with some 
modifications.  Phase 1 is a cautious, methodical lifting of restrictions to start re-igniting our economy while 
protecting health and safety.  
 

http://www.pasquotankcountync.org/
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/FAQs-for-Phase-1-EO-FINAL.pdf
http://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/covid-19/NCDHHS-Interim-Guidance-for-Businesses.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/documents/files/covid-19/NCDHHS-Interim-Guidance-for-Businesses-Spanish.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/Checklist-for-Businesses-Phase-1-English.docx
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/Checklist-for-Businesses-Phase-1-Spanish.docx
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/Symptom-Screening-Checklist-ENGLISH.docx
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/Symptom-Screening-Checklist-SPANISH.docx
https://www.nccommerce.com/news/solutions-covid-19


This process is driven by data and science. Going back to normal all at once would cause a surge in new 
cases and more strain on the hospital system.  Phase 1 eliminates the distinction between essential and non-
essential businesses, allowing any business to open as long as it limits capacity to 50%, screens workers for 
symptoms, enforces social distancing and follows enhanced cleaning rules.  Businesses like hair salons, nail 
salons, gyms, theaters, bowling alleys and bars must remain closed.  Restaurants may only continue with 
takeout and delivery service.   Phase 1 also expands the reasons people are allowed to leave home so they 
can visit any business that is open.   The gathering limit is not changing and people may not gather in groups 
over 10. The virus is still circulating, and there’s no cure or vaccine yet, so people still need to be 
cautious.  People should remember the 3 W’s when they leave home:  

1.    Wear a face covering  
2.    Wash your hands frequently for 20 seconds at a time  
3.    Wait 6 feet apart from other people  

The below documents will help explain Phase 1: 
 EO 138 
 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Phase 1 

 Sentara Albemarle Medical Center: 
The following visitor policies will take effect on Thursday, May 7 at noon. This will apply to most Sentara 
hospitals, including all levels of care and the Emergency Department.  

 All non-COVID-19 patients and patients who are not under investigation for COVID-19 may have one 
visitor. 

 Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) and end-of-life patients may have two visitors.  

All visitors will be screened and have their temperatures taken by a no-touch device before entering the 
building and will be required to wear a mask. Sentara will provide a community-made mask to visitors who 
do not have their own.  Sentara is taking all necessary precautions to keep our hospitals safe and clean. All 
areas of the hospitals will be carefully cleaned and disinfected on an ongoing basis. All employees are also 
masked for your protection. 

 The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has added six new possible symptoms of the novel 
coronavirus.  People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild 
symptoms to severe illness. These symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus: 

• Fever 
• Cough 
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
• Chills 

• Repeated shaking with chills 
• Muscle pain 
• Headache 
• Sore throat 
• New loss of taste or smell 

It had previously only noted fever, cough and shortness of breath as possible symptoms of COVID-19.       

 Governor Cooper has presented the    
       below “Phased Reopening” Plan: 
 

      Phase 1 - (Implemented based on Testing and Data Information) 

  · Stay At Home order remains in place, people can leave home for commercial  activity. 
  · Those retailers and services will need to implement social distancing, cleaning and other protocols. 
  · Gatherings limited to no more than 10 people. 
  · Parks can open subject to gathering limits. 
  · Face coverings recommended in public. 
  · Restrictions remain in place for nursing homes and other congregate living settings. 
  · Encourage Continued teleworking. 

 

Phase 2 - (Implemented based on Testing and Data Information at least 2-3 weeks after Phase 1) 

https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO138-Phase-1.pdf
https://www.rrspin.com/images/news/faq.pdf


  · Lift Stay at Home order with strong encouragement for vulnerable populations to continue staying 
   at home. 

  · Allow limited opening of restaurants, bars and other businesses that can follow strict safety   
         protocols (reduced capacity). 

  · Allow gathering at houses of worship and entertainment venues at reduced capacity 
  · Increase in number of people allowed at gatherings 
  · Open public playgrounds. 
  · Continue restrictions on  nursing homes and congregate care settings. 
   

 Phase 3 - (Implemented based on Testing and Data Information at least 4-6 weeks after Phase 2) 

  · Lessen restrictions for vulnerable populations with encouragement to continue practicing physical 
         distancing. 

  · Allow increased capacity at restaurants, bars, other businesses, houses of worship and  
         entertainment venues. 

  · Further increase the number of people  allowed at gatherings. 
  · Continue rigorous restrictions on nursing homes and congregant care settings. 
 

  Testing, tracing and trends must move in the right direction for each of these phases to move forward.  If 
there is a spike in infections, tightening of restrictions may be needed temporarily. 
 

 

 Food Banks across our State are working hard to support the residents of North Carolina who have found 
themselves with little or no income and in need of additional assistance. While the food banks are doing a 
great job, they are seeing such a surge in usage that they could use some additional support. The Food Bank 
of the Albemarle serves Beaufort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Gates, Hertford, Hyde, Martin, 
Northampton, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Tyrrell and Washington Counties.  Please visit their website at 
https://afoodbank.org/ and find how you can donate. 

https://afoodbank.org/

